
| not only received a straightening . 

attack it. Whe 
e you verance is 

be the benefit of a “special,” cons 
8 | eating the intelligence. 

CHURCHES AND PAPERS. 
Of the religions interest we 

| speak as wo should like to. 
are tokens of good all aroun nd us. 
few churches are rejoicing in at 
teous shower. Of the condol 
of the two rival papers you have 
ready been informed. The Wi 

man and Reflector and the Chri 
y | ra have become one sheet, und 

the title of The Watchman. 
{issue of this week indicates g 

| progress in tone energy, and variet 
At is evident that “the olde 

newspaper in the United 

the backboné but an infusion of ne 1% 
blood as well. The Lraminer am 

Chronicle must look well to its laa 

tained. 

CENTENNIAL. 

rels if its reputation for superior vig 8 

or and. sprightliness is te be masiu- 
Roman tribue 
‘desolation. Of 
the shadows, 

. ‘the catastrophes, ¢ 
the bitterne succeed with religion 

iha did when he stretched him- 
[self on the Shunamite’s son—they 

of | may make it sneeze seven times or 
d | fourteen times—they may produce a 

: ‘convulsion—bat will it become alive, 
d| will it grow and be healthy? Will 

the large multitudes who listen to it, 
t| take it, and with love carry it to 

| their different places of business to 
manifest there its vigorous life ? 

RELIGION NEEDED WHERE. 
~ Public religious services, praying, 
preaching, singing are necessary, but 

{ they must be so conducted as uot to 
| lead the people into the mistake. that 

| the prayer, the sermon, the song are 
| the whole of religion. The Jack of 
religion is felt most in our business 
places, in our domestic and social cir- 
cles. The revival must be felt there, 
if it be real and beneficial. The re- 
lation between life and pare religion 
‘must be renewed there, 

THE TRUE REVIVALISTS. 
They who are to accomplish this, 

¢ | are earnest men, who fear God more 
{than they do the loss of werldly 

goods; who love truth more than ep or, Fre ion 
bly wealth; who do not love their, Prof that the “ordi wh gam HCN #5 TO sacrince 1o a dn 

selfishness the best interests of man. | 90 consequent, 

We are all busy endeavoring to 
awaken interest in the great conten 
nial movement. And though times 
arc hard, the prospect is that the ed 
ucational interests of the denominas 
tion will receive a glorious lift. 

Numerous Southern brethren Lave 
put in appearances here in hehalf of 8 
various objects. I have secil no one 
who represented Howard College. {8 
Perhaps Alabama Baptists are both 
rich and independent, and prefer en- {i 
dowing their own schools. Be that 
as it may, I am sure you ought tof 
have an institation in your great and § 
promising state, throughly furnished 8 
for the work which will come withd, 4 
the near and pregnant foture. ] 

ALiQris. 
— 

Baptism and The Lord's Sup- 
per. 

ORDINA NORS SYMBOLICAL—HOW THE 

IMPORT oF THE SYMBOLS 18 LOBT-= 

BAPTISM PRECEDES COMMUNION-THE 
CRY “INDIPFRRENT" IS PREUSMPTION 
~=RELATION OF ORDINANCES. 

A A OA 

rows, he touch 
{that our hearts 
edch day more: distan 
our soul, more 
progress, more U 

{ piratious towar 
chantment of thous 

io | wished to raiscan a 
ries, and have bas: 
for themselves, 
their couniry t 
verse, aud have o 
that sharp pain HK 
great European re 
its poet in this. 
ment, Foo 

Tt is true that hi 
family honors co 
his snceess<eth 
dignity, his nobility, 
the House of Peers 

racter 

| trae thi   
  

i 

L the hour when . e Hoc »Wete Tokd- 
ed and the twilight was falling, to 

"8 raud him ? 
IRONY OF THE VERSE. 

baptism, of course ambent humor that helped to make ay phism, : pity more soft and wrath more keen. on the day that 1 

Teal 

to p as is the 
- { heir, and that there is no evidence in 

1 favor obn’s claim; then, accord: 
ing to on 

d that neither John nor Thomas 
| can inherit, and that, in fact, there is 

ii + no fortuae for anybody te inherit. * 
Sais J. C. Hivkx, 

| Greenville, 8. C. 

MEN ARE INDIFFERENT-—HOW THXY 
© ARE AROUSED—PALSE REVIVALS— 

| Tu BEST REVIVALS, 

Religion i# one and indivisible in 
its nature; but in its manifestations it 

ALUE OF STAETLING OCCURRENCES. 
The unusual, startling eve 

  
the voice 

eritie, the court has de- | 

Lv | NECESSITY — KIND NEEEED — writ | 

kind. Let men of this character join 
hands, and labor together to reform 
the different spheres of life, then the 
blissful work of revival will succeed 
and will be lasting in its effects, We 
are required to love the Lord our 
God with all our hearts, not merel y 

ing houses. W.C. Crveranp, 

Boston Notes, 
iin, 

HOWARD COLLEGE, 

I wonder if the Baptists who lux- 
‘uriate ander the mild skies of Alaba- 
ma, would like, once in a while; to 
read afew “notes” concerning their 

| brethren in this bleak, remote region. 
I communication were only more 

frequent and more easy, I am sure 
there would be less misapprehension 

when we assemble in his house for 
| his service, but in our families, in 
our farms, in our stores, and in count- 

WHY | WRITE——BAPTIST PROGRESS —~- EN 
COURAGING OUTLOOR— THE SOUTH 

1 urection. 

being antecedent and the Lord sup- 
per consequent, 

PROOF¥ 
One source of evidenoo is the sym- 

bolic character of the ordinances. 
Baptism symbolizes 
(1) Union with Christ. (Col. 2:12; 

Gal. 3:27. 

(2) The Resarection. (Rome 6: 4) 
and is 

(3) A Public pledge of loyalty to 
Christ (Rome 6: 12). 

The Lord’s snapper is the symbol of 
(1) Communion with Clirist, that is 
the perpetnation of the union sigui- 
fied by baptism. (1 Cor. 10: 18). 

(2) The ratification and renewal 
of the baptismal pledge. Hence it is 
a symbol of frequent occurrence (1 
Cor. 11: 26). 

(8) The blessed fellowship of 
Heaven which shall follow the res 

SYMBOLS, 
A symbol is a visible sign of an 

invisible reality. A divinely appoint. 

Is not this reasoning consistent 
with common sense, with the 13th, 
14th, and 15th verses, with the whele 
body of Scripture? Is it not, in 
fact, our Lord’s reasoning, and that 
so plainly put that jany interpretation 
whatever of the Oth verse must be 
made subordinate to it? Aud what 
i8 the lesson of that verse? “Make 
to yourselves friends of the mammon 
of unrighteousuvess.” (No matter 
just now what the mammon of un- 
righteonsness is—let it bei, an un- 
known quantity.) Why? what good 
will that do? Answer—*“That when 
ye fail [or, as two of the three best 
manuscripts read, “when it- fails,”] 
they may receive you into everlast- 
ing habitations.” Now, it may be 
asked, when we fail, or when mam- 
mon fails, where will these feends 

Our Lord ‘told his disciples 
that he was going to prepare a place 
for them among the many mansions 
of his Father's house, and that he 

be ? 

sight, opened by a genuine, 

Besides the one Book, there were two 
he was always reading—nature and 
human nature; not with other men’s 
glasses, neither telescope nor micro- 
scope, but with his awn “natural eye- 

loving 
interest. Of the two, should say 
he preferred human nature. He lov- 
ed not nature less, but man the move. 
His way of looking at a landscape 
was the opposite of Claude Lorraine's, 
with whom scenery is everything, 
ahd men in the foreground only lay 
figures. And yet his love of nature 
was very deep and genuine, as any 
man could see. He carried it in his 
heart to the city, and hung up its 
pictures in his mind's eye to keep 
himself and his bearers natural and 
fresh amid the din and dust. His 
study of God’s word was of a similar 
kind—through iis own vision and 
heart. He carried the man and the 
Christian to it more than the histori: 
cal or doctrinal critic. Deep down 
in his nature were fixed what are eall- 
ed in Scotland “the doctrines of 
grace; and with these as a part of 
himself be handled the word of Ged. 
I recollect hearing him relate a erit- 

‘flowed to 

wake at the calling of the cock, when 
the skylarks were taking their flight, 
and the hope of anew day was awak. 
ing in the first flash of morning which 
whitened the horizon; near to lieaven 
and far from the world, like the moan- 
‘tain birds, bis sonal bathed in the di- 
vine as a star in ether, he preserved 

‘iti the battles of life the candor of the 
shepherds, in the labors and innova 
tions of reform a love of tradition, in 
the midst of cities the aroma of the 
eglantine and the song of the thrash, 

| amidst the wrath of men and of par- 
ties the infinite charity ot the air and 
of the light, free to all beings; and 
after having conversed with philoso- 
phers and saints, drinking at the sa- 
ered fonntain of Plato and the bitter 
tears of Job, singing 
David and the odes of Pindar, as if 
all the currents of the human spirits 

our themselves in his own, 
he yediiced the most abstract ideas to 
commonplace mixims, to scatter them 
amoung thie people he loved in ser 
mons and prayers, 

His reform springs from the ween- 
science rather than from passion, and 
relies more upon reason than upon 
sentiment. 80 

a celebrated anthoress, 

the psalms of 

- 

vere upon him, set out on his 
travels, and the ruin of his estates 
obliged him to » . again to his 
country. He bee ename 

and this love 
to was to him a fountain &f ditgrace 
and of calamity. He had a daugh- 
ter, and his daughter grew. up and 
was cdocated far from the he 
and inflnence of her fat 
a country, which shoul 
ted him her pride and 
country cursed him, 
came transformed Hb 
ses of her sun; he tolt 
the necessity of act 
went to help Greed: 
fer liberty, and 
there; he died! 

do on me lie 
Recently the committe 

and gentlemen delegate 
dies of Boston: to pm 
Southern military or 
participated in Ne 
tennial celebratio 
enirs of the event, 
Norfolk Light Ar 
white banner of peaee, 
mementos. The com 

es | and alienation. It is with the desire 
"@ {to promote a better understanding’ 

Us! through a more intimate knowlege 
% | of wach other, that these words are’ 

'penved. Here in the land of the 
Puritans there is now complete soul. 
liberty. The Baptists, one.hundred 

ag feeble a folk 

ique on his “Gospel in Ezekiel” in Without breaking some Unitarian journal. “Dr. Guth- 
rie,” the writer said, “seems to be- 

unto himself. = What need, then, of 
Jriends, when here is the all-safficient | lieve that Ezekiel signed the West- 

minister Confession of Fairh.” «A Friend ? Does not the verse, in this a A very fair hit that,” he remarked, 

ed symbol represents an invisible 
spiritual reality. 

- The ordinances, as symbols, lose 
their significance unless observed in 
the same order which exists between 
the spiritual acts of which the sym- 
bols speak. : 

Union with Christ precedes com- 
munion with him. Hence the symbol 

would come again and receive them 
cordially welcomed. Eco 
~The twenty-second 

two. Houses of z 
addupted by the 
when they controll 
and House, has sue 
to be exceedingly. 
vides that when | 
counted, either Ho : 
counting of the wute 

openly as his coadjutors in the com- 
{mon work with the Pope and the 
church, he restricts himself solely to 
what he finds expressly set down in 
the Scriptures, He is an orator, and 
in his oratory there is more of phi. 
losophie light than of the fire of the 
tribune. He if a priest whe preaches 
grace, and who distinguishes himself 

  
light, look a piece of irony? a lesson laughing 
whose fallacy is self-exposed, and SITiE OF SERMON. 
which is revoked in the succeeding i Si ) He was by no means ignorant of Ysce? rony is certainly employ.{,., * CConl” Matorscal sama bey 

"1 It were strangly inconsistent to 
| talk about publicly ratifying aud re- 
| newing a pledge which had not been 

which tells of union (Baptism)should 
go before the symbol which speaks 
of communion with Christ. ey 

AX INCONSISTENCY. 

reviously made. They whe per   j mit or approve Communion before 
m are guilty of this  inconsis- 

priests of Baal, by Job to his friends, 

If this looks like forcing. the sense, 
that is precisely the impression which 
every other interpretation of the 
parable has made upon my mind, 

= NATHANARL, 

FOR BOOK OF CERTIFICATES, 

At the close of the 
roposed to take up a   
ed in Seripture (as by Elijah to the theirs 

suite him. His mind moved not in 
and elsewhere), and something much plane, IRS it By our Lord in a fou pices | ike it by our Lord in a few places. iron line of ‘the’ rallws 

but with the curves o 

And so, too, his 
The: 

| do fields, but ones, | 

uify 31 Sieh the. breadth of - 
AROUSED OX THE CENTENNIAL—ASKS | 

Bro. Renfroe.—~1 wens to Ten In 
| land church, Calhoun County, on the | 

: in January last. Not. 
the cold weather there 

: turnout. 1 found the 
. | people very desirous to hear the Con 

  
disonurse 1 

was not the method which 

the logical but the anologicsl 
and swept forward, not in the rigid 

excavation, 

follows the solicitation of 
SETIMONS Were Cone 

hey not sxhiustive 
g subjeets, as hedge 

such as outs 

structed, T 

_ A river that 
the ground.’ 

by the charity and the grandeur of 
iis gets; who prays and works. The 
logic of his arguments: docs not dam: 
age the subtlety of his system, nor 
the foree of reasoning the eloquence 
of his discourses. He is confronted 
by less opposi 
fights with less revolutionary energy, 
than other innovators. - It is plain 

this inner education has flown from 

| cease to carry sonls to the sac- 
e before the altars of an nnques.   

al. 
hall not 

Republican 

on, and consequently | 

that his individual soul is. a part of | 
the soul of a great demacracy, that | 

the two great schools of wature and |. 
| society, the sountryand the republic, | 

4 His work is at once religious and po- | 

gal. He demands that the priests 

tionable ~ anthority, and that the 
| Swiss should cease to sell the blood 

f their dearest children to the ar- 

simply ohjecting 
Democrats have a ma 
of Representatives 
they may object to 

to the liberties of 
than this rale 

tin 
De the fibe ty 
of manure 

“1 | surveyed   1 and then gra 
The horified’ 
order, hauled 

{ his coat pocke 
following 

«| nesty imporkibil 
| Democia'i 

ks  



  

congregs or al constituency amber. 

| ing 75,000 men and 150,000 women, 
gh have signed a memorial to the Pope 
- Sontafuing the following propos: 

ais Te Propositions. 
| “That our own bishops | commifted 

aie suicide in sclecting the 
Somplele ; ascendancy of the 

ha cohsbiences: do not per 
to remain Subject to these 

y recognise the Popes as the 

Sate 

itor. 
“ en to bx the we rn 

We hope those of our Sunday- | b 
Ali. | schools, that supply scholars with 

ae Sinpsio fom persuasion, 
. ae fled from Boston after immense 
- defaloations and numerous fo 
AM Schuyler Colfax “The Christian 

| Statesman” is gaining a living by 

ries, 

lecturing, bis occupation in public 
e | life being gone. Gen. 0. 0. Howard, 
. “the Christian Soldier,” has been sent 

| off to Alaska out of the reach of in- 

vestigation, Mr, Becoher is ‘being 
hounded to death by the Moultons, 
‘the Congregational pastors of Brook- 
{lyn and the N, Y. Sun. 
« We canngt observe the breaking 
down of these and so many other ene- 
mies of our people without being for- 

{eibly reminded of Isaiah’s burden 

| against the Assyrians. Let the rea 
der turn to Ixaiah 10: 5-19 and ob- 
serve the wonderfully close analogy. 
We do not. venture to forestall Prov. 
idence: but the overthrow of so 

‘many popular peace-breakers since 
the war haseertainly been remarka- 
able, and conveys a moral. And the 

| most prominent among them new is 

 |ahaking. A recent Natdon says of 
Senator Morton: “Nobody credits 

{him with any convictions of his own, 
In a pure and healthy state of poli- 
tics and of public opinion be Jwould 
ve nving 1m close Yelrerent A tak. 

ing his exercise after dark.” With 
the disappearance of thisclass of pols 
iticians, Providence is vindicated, 
and the people of eithor seetion may 
encourage the sentiment of patriotism 
and the hope of returning peace and 
prosperity. 

remit AAI erin 

Tire from a a Spark, 

There is soniething very fanny in 
the explanation which Dr. Jeffrey of 
Brooklyn.gives of his open commu- 
nionism, which has so disturbed the 
nei Shoring churches. lle means 

- | nothing more than this: that “if a 
Christian man who had not been im- 

| mersed should rit at the Lord's table 

with kim, he would not call on the 
| sexton to put him out.” This at least 
1 is the way in which the N. Y. Herald 

ris the case. If Dr. Jeffrey has 
1 intimated that this is the swbstance 

“lof the difficulty between him and 
{the Baptist churches of Brooklyn, he 

«1 ix scarcely ingenuons, Surely cvery 

nal | Gospel charch is competent to guard 
_ | its communion table withont adopt- 

gz ing the principle of open communion 
he one hand, or calling in the 

6 police oi 4 ho other! 
At the meeting when the discus 

sion with Dr. Jeffrey went on, the 
0, Baptist pastors’ conference, Dr. Ar 

tage, after asserting the views of 
1 our Denomination in respect 10 open 

comm union, went on to ag 7 agtinst 4 

: Sil ere are 0s, 
plist charches and 13,000   

ade 

n the United Staten and 

ekly exposition), adapted to the 
. eapacity of scholars of three different | se 

| grades. See advertisement. | 
EE A 

| Rome's Attituds toward Liberty of ten 
Worship ls in Spain. 

The following telegram tells its 
wh story: 

Rome: Feb: 3. 

constitution relative to liberty of 
| worship. 

Will Archbishop Purcell of Cincin- 

nati rise to explain? The Holy 

Father withdraws his good officers 

from Alphonso, if he retains liberty 

of worship in Spain, The Ameri 

can prelate rings the bells for liberty 

in America. 
ices GI. $a 

Literary Wotices, 

Baptists ond Religious Yiterty: By 
Sewall 8. Cutting, DD, Xew Y ork, 
Anson D. F. Ravdolph and Co, 770 
Broadway. 

We cordially welcome this ad- 

mirable discourse. It is philosophi- 

eal as well as historical, affording a 

and principles embraced In 

grand subject. To Dr, Cutting more 
than any other man is due the tender 

aud fervid enthusiasm which posesses 

the hearts of Baptists in the centen- 

nial uprising for liberty and eduea- 

tion. We will give extracts from 

the discourse in our columns; but re- 

commend centennial workers to seud 

twenty five ceuts to the author, Ne, 

247 President St. Brooklyn, and se- 

eure a copy or two for use and eircu- 
lation. 

Smith's Lible Dictionary. — No 
Peainigtor can afford 20 be sithons this 

great work. We have several copies, 

library binding, and will give one to 

any person sending us seven new 
subseribers, and $17.50. The book ean 

not be bought for less than five or 
six dollars, Now is you time, broth: 

er. Tell your members that you 
must have the book, and they will 

make up the club, Of cours, lay 
brethren are not excluded froth the 
competition. 

Barnes & Co, N. Y. 

There will bs a calendar giving all 
the marked #vents of the entite Rev. 

ferent political parties; their charac- 
teristic ideas and prominent men; the 
vote each Presidential candidate re- 
ceived; the party nick-names and de- 

vices, 
this History to the work-a-day life of 
the people. Much original matter 

never bafore published in & history. 
isnt IP Ferien 

Tied N otes 

The Florida Baptist hay \ ‘nipend, 
ed. The paper was never a finan- 

organ. We tender our sy mpathy | 
to Bro. McCallum, who labored 
faithfully and well in a good canse, 

larged usefulness vet await him, 
The Centennial certificates of 

Arkansas - will bo embellished by 
the faces of the editors of the Wa 
tern Baptist. The Wester 

Baptist will soon be moved to Little 
Rock, at which plase the senior edi- 

that probably a second church 
be founded. ——Rer. J.T. Ct 
of Texas, is visiting his fri 
Mo Pike _eounty, Ala 

La legion Sean; at Walk, 
; CormmndiWy went the ¢   

« | paper, (and all of them should do 80), hi 
_ | will subscribe for Kind Words, Tts|w ¢ 

semi-monthly edition is 33 cents per : 
and, like the weekly, contains | a 

Sunday-school lessons, (of the | 
national series, of which we give || 

© Cardinal Simon has been instruc: | 
ted to quit Madrid if the Cortes ap- 

| proves the proposed clause of the 

comprehansive . survey of the facts 
the 

Barnes’ Centenary History, A, 5. 

the eause “with spirit. 

leart that will not sa 

good + cause when Tep | 

le South m Tady. 
gill det 

er a Centennial address § in Meontgom- 

ery on next Sunday.— ~We are 

happy to kpow that Bro. B. W. 

Whilden of Jacksonville, Fla. has 

accepted the call from the Pleasant 

Hill and some neighboring churches. 

| Bro. W. served well as a missionary 

to China. Two of his daughters, | in 

whose behalf the Woman's Mission 
Society is so deeply concerned, are 
vow laboring among the Chinese, 

Brother will inspire fresh zeal among 
our sisters of Ala. He will have a 
pleasant field of labor, and we con- 
gratulate both pastor and 

We welcome Bro. Whilden to our 
state,.———Master Wooten Vary, 
who sent Dr. Gwin a dollar for How- 
ard College, and who received a Cen- 
tennial certificate in. return, is per- 

feetly happy. If Dr. Gwin is not 
enreful, Wooten will send another. 

—RBro. A. D. Phillips has remoy- 
¢d from Nashville, to take charge of 
the church at Gallatin, Tenn, ——- 

“Am glad to learn that the paper is 
making progress. Am willing to as- 

destiny.” Jwo, 

If one half of the Ala. pastors would 
say that, our paper would be unparal- 

leled in its achievements for good. 
ee Will do what T can for the 

paper, my health has bien very bad 

this winter,” L. IL. Fou. —] 
fnbond doing ol XT cil for tho Alar 

TisT, all in this part of the state are 
well pleased with it; claiin it as our 

paper (as Bro. Bailey says). 1 feel 
proud of the AvasayMa Barrst.” J. 
XK. Ryan, Choctaw Co————%Little 

too much said of the Centennial to 
please some.” Because they do not 

realize their dignity as Baptista, the 
glory of thir denominational history, 
and the necessity of bh gher educa. 
tien. As a people we have been too 

1 loesd of Crd to 

grand 

muflle our months   
{ change his field of 

olution; the development of the dif. | 

Great promifgnce is given in 

cial success, We are sorry that Flor- | 
ida Baptiste wonld not support their 

We trust that renewed health and en- | 

tor takes charge of the ehurch, eee «Da 
We learn from the Teas Baptist | ua 
that trouble exists in the Galveston | —— 
church, that 40 have withdrawn, and | Fath   

in the day of inhilee,. nw X 

has written ps that he ix willing to 

i ila- 

by nde 

fabar, 

siving his name can have 1 

dressing the Aramamna Barrst, 
men Central Baptist. advocates 

postponing the 8. I. Convention. 
So do some other papers. 

licve that it would be well 
Dr. H. F. Buckner is going to write | 
in the Tiras Baptist a series of arti 
cles on the Iistory of the Anabap- 
tists, Following this will be advance 
chapters of his proposed book, “Thir- 
ty years among the Indisns.” 
Buckner is a fine writer, with a good 
vien of humor, and his articles wonld 
‘add mnch to the interest of any pa- 

eeWe learn from a private 
etter that Dr. Tichenor and 

‘Me Craw were married, Feb, 2. 
Rome complaint of irregularity of the 
paper, at Alpise. That mail leaves 
here every Thursday morning, all in 
one package. If one paper reaches | 
the P, O,, all do.——Will doallin 
my power to have eur paper circula 

| ted among the Baptists in this com 
munity.  W.' @. Riley Cokerville. 
wee WW are indebted 10 Hon. 51 

We hope that the presence of our 

people. 

sist alll can in pushing it on to aj 

0 IHizson. |i 

We be} 

Dr. 

Mrs, | 

te rt oh 

gn The ‘congrega- 

&ood Saturday ani Sab- 

t rindvad and fifty dollars 

aised. Fifty of this amonnt 

was paid by Deacon Cochran. Bro. 

Ellis paid fifteen dollars for certifi- 

cates for the poor of the membership 

of the church—he having paid ten 

dollars before, Bro. Cochran directed 

part of his to be enrolled i in the same 

way. Brethren in the shurches who 

have money may find a good sugges- 

tion in this—<after putting in the 

names of their own family, let them 

help the poor to join the one dollar 

roll. 

house of brother Cochran, which is at 

the same time the house of Elder 

Crumpton. It was a real freat to 

have old father Dennis with us there. 

Providence church is in the Cahaba 

Association and located in a fine 

farming region lying ou the Bogue- 

chitto and Chilachee—two large 

creeks. 

Monday the 24th, 

with Bro. Crumpton on horseback, 1 

started for 

in company 

Rehoboth. 

This is a village of some 100 inhab- 

itants in Wilcox county. The church 

selongs to the Bethel Association. 1 
spoke to the people at 11 o'clock, 

had a very agreeable time; nnexpect- 
edly reccived a nice little present 

from Dr. Dansby, and after dining 

with Mrs we travuled 
eight miles, crossing the Alabama 
iver or Prarie Bhail, naft reachen 

the home of Bro. Dan Cock nearly 
two hours in the night. Woe receiv- 
ed a warm welcome, and felt “I vas 
so glad 1 vas here to-night.” Next 

day, Tuesday the 25th, we address 

Chambers, 

ed the people at 

Loclacest and Camden. 

At the former place at 11 o'clock, 
and at the latter ¢t night. 

The brethren at Rockwest have 
been at work for the centennial, and 

| say that they will £ll their books, per- 
pastor haps eall for another. , 

: In Camden we had a good congre- 

gation and obtained a liberal roll of 
names. Bro, Jones Esq., thinks they 
will do well at that place for this 
canze. 

: Enon. 

Wednesday, the 26th, we were at 
Enon church. This carried us from 
Rehoboth to Enon directly through 
Wilcox comnty. Ip is a very good 

section of our state, At Enon we 
met Rev. C. W. Hare and spent the 
‘night pleasantly at his house. Mrs. 
Hare is a sister of our traveling com- 

pawion, Bro. Crampton. At thus 
church also we had a ease that will 
do for a suggestion for others. An 

elderly descon, who is not and never 
was rich, —a plain, sensible, pions man | 
enrolled the names of his entire off: 
spring—children and grand children. 
His family is large. This deacon is 
Augustus Burson. 
Thursday, the 27th, we addressed 

| the churches at fine 
Concord and Pineville 

in Monroe connty, the latter place 
at night. = At both ‘these churches 
some effort has been made in the cen. 

ib tennial movement. ‘Bro. Duke," the 

pastor at Concord, presented the sub- 
Ject'nt. that place the Sabbath before 

we were there, and did well. 

vssed this canse at that place.     

We had a pleasant time at the 

4d Wowero sorry that we did mot} 
C meet these two pastors. They did, 

| not kuow of our ‘appointments, 
"1 Aftora pleasant night's. tat Dr. i 

: Barrows’ § in Pineville; ‘and finding 

| Roger Williams 

THE PREACHERS! DUTY. 

The Working Christian, of 8, ¢, 
uses the following cutting but Junt : 
words: 

“One reason why onr State paper 
has ‘never attained that 4 of 

: ity which it should have dose 
18 because of the indifférence of » 

ortion of our ministers — 
: gry choice is mot for home 

hier SOE jebtions sil the 
infinence which t ey possess is exert 

led in ‘behalf of outside the 
State. They will write a “Ged bless 
you and prosper you is your work” - 
ye the oat of a two dollar An 
for their own paper, and perhaps by 
the same mail say te another poh ; 
“enclosed please find $— with a lig 
of subscribers for your most excellent 
aper.” They cannot induce any. 

Bois to take the State paper—no, no § 
—-but find no di ifficelty m raisings 
club for some one else. Now, seri: 
ously, does any brother think be is 
doing his whole duty when thus act 
ing? We commend all sueh to our 
Foreign Board. They would make 
good foreign missionaries, a8 thisis 
their Jirst choice.” 
We give our hearty endorsement 

We like to see men possessed of the 

manliness to stand by home enter 
prises. H a State paper is not quite 

so good as another, it is the fault of 

the pastors, we sav 1t without fear of 
dispute. - Every subscription sent out 
of the State, to the neglect of the 

‘home paper, is just that much dose 
against the home paper. Every sul- 
sexiption sent to any paper cnlarges 
its possibility for improvement. 

While on this point, we will say 

that some pastors arc afraid to asks 
member to subscribe. Why, they | 
need not fear. It is the greatest fa 

vor they could do him. If we could 

have a hundred pastors in Alabamy, 
as much interested in our paper ssa 
few that we could name, the pon 

subscribing families would be the ex- 

ceplion, D.GL 
a ie * 

Appointments. 

Rev. T. M. Bailey, evangelist of 
the State Mission Board, will [D. V) 
preach at the following times vi 
places: 
Burnsville, Sat. & Sun. Feb. 12,13, 

Plantersvile, Monday 4, 

Randolph, Tuesday 1, 
Montevallo, Wedpesday 16, 

Columbiana, Thursday 
Harpersville, Sat. & Sun. 
Childersburg, Monday 

Alpine, Tuesday 
Talladega, Wednesday 

Munford, = Thursday 
Oxford, Friday 

Jacksonville, Sunday 
Lame wo 

Centennial. 

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY AN ARTICLE IN THE 

BAPTIST CREED, 
“ 

- 

A 

BY 8. 8. CUTTING, D. D. 

The possession of the trath by the 
Baptist implied. the obligation to 
promulgate it, and the performance 
of this duty of promulgation, bring 
ing him into collision with his breth- 
ren, ‘became the occasion of the enus 

ciation by him of an additional arti- 

ole of faith, which sprang logically 
and necessarily from his views of the 

‘Constitution and character of the 
church of Christ. Justification by 
personal faith, union with the chareb 

ib a voluntary prifession, and the 
+ abso ute and un uestiouable Kingship 

of Jesus Christ, carry with them 
an inevitable necessity the right of 

conscience. If Jesus Christ is the 
supreme Lawgirer, my, duty to obey 

him is my right to obey him, to obey 

him under the best lights of my ul: 

derstanding, and neither priest nor 

king must come between me and 
| doing of his will. Thas the Baptist 

proclaimed religious liberty as PA 
of his faith; and so 

THE CONFLICT THICKENED, 

Joba Bunyan in the jail of Bedford 
banished from Mar, 

sachusetts, Obadiah Holmes ward 
in the streets of Boston, hp    



  

  

y the gather- 

of life ‘when | 

riots gee Tans Be ae wom to 

hy indent; aking the 
rd to kill he fell by it; slaying 

| be tiaye el So Abhitho- 

| again. 

meet there and whom he loved, 
those who are “lowly laid” and ean 
never join the ‘congregation on earth 

© THR Discothsx. 
~ Soon silence began, and we were 

. both interested and edified upon the 
grand subjeet of the year, the Cen- 

| tennial. Foreibly and profitably he 
brought forth proofs in support of 
the cause. Conviction of the bene- 

| fits were so fully felt that those pres- 
| ent regarded it a bappy privilege to 
contribute their might to an enter 
prise at once laudable and prais- 

| | worth ¥. 
DR. MENDERSOX, 

Each year that Dr, ‘Henderson re- 
mains with this vencrable and state- 
ly old church, entwines him more 

1 closely around the affections of" his 

flock. They call themselves blessed 
in having a pastor with the beauti- 
ful and sterling blending of gentle- 
ness, grace, and love, with firm ness, 

| faithfulness, and force of charge. 

1 ter. : i 

THE HUNDAY SCHOOL, 

It is cheering to meet with the 
Sabbath school. It is composed large- 

{ly of mature minds full of intelli- 
| gence and piety, longing to learn 

the walls of Beth | 

ts ts Slain. Ve 8 5, 6). 
¥hen is armor bearersaw that Saul 

was dead, he fell likewise upon Dis 
sword and died with him.” Sin begets 

= | sin. The momentous evil passes from 
| Saul to others. No man lives to him 
self. Why is ita sin to commit sui- 

ayseit is murder-we haveno} 
| re right to injure or kill burselves 

| than we have to injure or kill our fel- 
NE | ow ereatures. We cannot repent of | 

| this erime. To rush wabidden into 
. eternity | ww blasphemous, desertion of 

duty and resistance of Divine provi- 
dunes. Suicide when voluntary, and | 

voluntary oftener-than it is 
, destroys the soul. If the 
the blind both shall fail 

teh. Besides this servant | 

. | building in nos paid for. 
| Moody's reply.   
more of Jesus. From each there 

% | springs a beam of joy as they come 
gether, and greet one another into 

The superintendent Has the confi- 
dence and esteem of the school. The 
teachers are worthy and influential, 
tenderly regarded by the pupils. 
The latter are brooded over by their 
instructors with the interest and 
fondness of loving hearts aud caress 

ing hands, X. 
Alexandria, Jam. 1876 

ame 
Church Dedications. 

MR. MOODY WILL NOT DEDICATE A 

CHURCH TILL IT 18 PAID FOR—HIS 
OBJECTIONS UIs PLAN—-NIWg 

FORMULA NEEDED-KEN. 

TUCKY PLAN, 

It seems that Moody, the evangel- 

ist, has been invited to take part in 

the dedication services of a church 

building in Chicago, of which he was 
once, and may be yet, a member. The 

This is Mr. 

Moody's Reply. 

“But one thing impresses itself 
’ * | strongly on mg mind, and that is that 

we have so right to dedicate any thing 

ir ng to God’ s service “whieh we 
thle to eall ours till | paid for. 

be rend fo or use 1 conld not give my 
: ia to its dedication tll uid for, 

service with a’ 

ig over it. My ex- 
. dt han always | |   

| | mortgage.” | 
an sense in these suggestions, 

though the latter may seem alittle | 

impious... ..... .. . 

The church at Fraukiort, Ky., was 
once burned down. The members 

a did what they coulll towards. rebuild- 
¢ | ing, and with the assistance of neigh- 

| boring churches, got the walls up 
and the rouf on. They did not hit 

% another lick till more money was 

raised; nor did they “shut up the 
| the building” as Mr. Moody suggests 
for his church to do; but put ina 
temporary floor and went on with 
their usual worship. The Frauklin 
Association met in it in this unfinish- 
ed condition. When completed the 
church did not owe a dime on ju 
(ad good plan it seems to me, : 

Ww. B Caitiurron. 

~ Cambridge, Ala 
wien iI isn 

Congress. 

CENTENNIAL BILL-—GREAT ENTHU 

BIASM-—EXTRACTH FROM 

BPEECH OF MR. ROBBINS 

OF N. ©, 

The bill which recently passed 
Congress, to appropriate 1 1:2 mil 
lion dollars to the Centeunial exhi- 
bition, found an eloquent advocate 
in the “tar heel” orator. lle enter. 
ed the war with five brothers, and all 
were killed but one. His specch pro- 
duced a profound sensation, 

Ntrife united Jor, 

Why is it nePpeace? Why have we 
not had peace? The soldiers fought 
the great question out with bayonets 
and murkets and cannon, but they 
Lave quit fighting. It is because a 
few restless political agitators still 
want to keep up the fight, and their 
only weapous are juw bones, [Great 
Laughter] 1 have no capacity, Mr 
Chédirman, to participate in that kind 
of battle, and I am opposed to it as 
an unworthy afterpiece to a grand 
drama. I wantpeace. It id urged, 
Mr. Chairman, that we . need to save 
this money-—this million and a half 
dollars, We do need economy but 
we need also coneord, 
good understanding in “this country. 

Zhe Remedy. 
Oh! if we had faith enough in one 

another, if there was faith in this 
country, in its different sections, and 

| amon 
woul cone forth from the coffers 
where it is now hoarded, the hard 

J times would pues wry wad 
prosperity return. The people who 
sent me here, it is true, sent me to 
help economize, but they sent me 
heve also, or chee I have misan- 
understood them, to promote peace 
and help bring about reconciliation 
and good understanding. 

North Carolina. 

I vote for this bill, alse, Mr. Chair 
niam, as a North Carolinian. Nopth 
Carolina has a large interest in those 
glories which sre to beselebrated on 
the 4th of July next. Let it not be 
forgotten that she first spoke the 
werd “independence” at Mecklens 
burg.'Let it not be forgotten that she 
shed the Bret blood for liberty at Ala- 
mance, Let it not be forgosten that 
her gong, the mountain men, with the 
aid of a few gallant sons of Vi irginia 
and South Carglina, turned the tide 
of the Rev ylutite toward victory at 

tain. And we arecom- 
nial, Mr. Chairman, 

though wea gor; and some of us 
will come in tears, remembering the 
past. Yet we are coming, the sons 
of theymen of King's Mountain and 
of Guilford and of Almance, to shake 
hands with the men of Brandy wine, 
and Bunker Hill, and Monmouth, 
and restore peace in this country, 

The Soldiers duty. 
It has been said, Mr. Chairman, 

3 { that the soldiers could settle this 
thing if allowed to do so, Well, that | 
will be a good time for them to set: 
tleit. 1 want to go there and shake 
by the hand 

sp 

ing to the { 

| of the second 

confidence, | 

all its people, the money 

3.4 

sand tHe ; brave men I used to |} 

HOW TO MAKE MONEY voR sERY- 

OLENT UBks, 

Dear Children : n: With pleasure 1 
fulfill my promise wade to you ant 
week 

Missionary Chickens.” 

‘As one of the best ways by ‘which 3 4 
you can make money, Psuggest, that | 
each of you get your mother to give | 
you & hen and you lay up all the 

proceeds for benevolent purposes.— 

H properly managed the result will | 

be surprising to you. In this way 
much more oan be made than mest v 
of syou think. It has been made a 
source of much glory to the cause of 

of 1878; Rev. J. ly 
mons, of Usliforuia, propose: 

to o the | Methodist children of that 
State to raise money for missionary 
purposes by thiw plan. In the course | 
of twelve mapthe | about fifty dollars 
were received by him. At the close 

ear, more than two 
hundred dollars had been raised. — 
Two dollars was the amount made 
by each child. Three little girls 
made, each, ten dollars. About 
eighteen months age, a little Baptist 
gir of Oxford, Miss, gave three 
ollars for Foreign Missions, the pro- 

ceeds of her Mission hen, 1 hope to 
receive many letters next spring con- 
taining money made in this way, 

Raising Corn. 
The seco nd plan I suggest is, that of 
planting twelve or fifteen ‘hills of 
corn; cultivate it well, and next fall 
well what yon have made. 1 know of 
a Sunday-School in which sll the 
children do this. They have a da 
or pight appointed for sc ling theit 
com. The whole community are 
present, and it is a time of real en. 
joyment to both children and grows | 
people. 1 hope many of you will 
adept this plan. Duaringn ext sum 
mer IT will (p. ¥.) tell you bow you 
may make the occasion of “corn sell. 
ing” a pleasant one to all covuected 
with your Sabbath-8chools. 

Self Denial. 

The last, but by no meas the least, 
important method 1 will mention is, 
that of making self-den) 
ces. In thus working, Jesus amply 
rewards by the hapviness he gives in 
return, Ile will ‘make you feel in 
your hearts, “It is more blessed to 
give than to receive.” 

A little boy, in a heathen land, 
who had never heard of Jesus antil’ 
WONT of him by missionary, was oc. 
casiomally given money with which 
10 buy cakes. Instead of spending 
his money in that way, he got him a 
small box, in which he put his gifts, 
and when he had as much as ove dol 
lar and fifty cents he sent it to the 
Missionary, with the request, that he | 
would use it for the canse of Missions, 
He closed bis note by saying. “Jesus 
has given his life and biood for ny 
sins.” Will not each of yon deny 
yourself of some luxury or pleasure 
for the rake of giving to help build 
Mrs. Williams and Miss Whilden's 
house ? 

Remember Jesus sacrificed his life 
for you. What have you done for 
hit ? Yours in love, 

Mus. N. A. Banger, 

seam AEP sii 

Secular Notes. 

BTATE, 

Alabama got the lion's share of em. 
igraots last week. Ohio, Indiana, Hii. 

isg Wisounsin, Michigan, and Min- 
oa, sont some of their populatio 
Bat State. They were asfine look 

en &s we ever saw, and 
bef men of means.— So, Industrie 
~~——Emigration is turning So 
Men are here’ prospecting from 
North and West. To are p 
fal and Finy . : 

. 

- 

meet on the field. 1 admire them, I [in on 
love them, I respect and honor them. 
0, wir, with what reverence I stand 
always by the soldier's grave, wheth- | 
er he wore the “gray” or the “blue,” 

| because there sleeps a man who dar 
ed to die for his ay ples. [Great » 

use] 1 thi of these thing 

  
| consider the tramp nuisance,- 

is estimated that five-sisths of the |, 

ying sacrifi- 

  be prompt 

“Pray to God that —_ po country, | a in 

and that ve. will het 
statesmen in| 

ma have mational peace, nati 
Ee national fraternity, 

al 
EE et ar guide and 

their efforts to accomplish this end, 
and that our governmant may be re- 
claimed from its enemies and brought 
back to the designs of our forefath. 
ers; For wyself I ask ouly ono pray- 
er, and that is that the will of the 
Lord be done."————Commodere 
Vanderbilt has given another $500, 
000 to the Methodist University at 
Nashville, Tenn A convention 
is to meet ot Detroit mext month to 

people of the globe use tobacco i in 
some shape or another. Nobody 
seems to remember just such a win: 
ter as we are having in Texas. Farm- 
ing operations are progressing finely 
everywhere. —& A conven 
tion of the Jennings Association, 
composed of heirs of the celebrated | 
Jennings estate of over $10,000,000, 
was held in Augusta recently. The 
American heirs claim one-fourth of 
the estate) 

Iti. 

: tendent and ¥ 
Jos. Shackelford, Fuscumbn; Missionary | 

} of North Alabama. 
Time and place of meeting, July 14h, 

JAls Wa 
Missionary. of East Alabama, Rov. 

Some of our Marion citi-| 

t, Opel “Nias Feb, 1, 1076, 
vols W. | 

Springs... 2:30 A.M. 
Ey 

man TRAIN GOING wast, 

SEERA RRA a 435 P. M =z 

in Speings. $30 i & 

: : -e “se States te fall wy 

ia aaa ‘230 Pp. MM. 
Jaa sl 

uD Savings,» 1648 * a 11 

| ACCONMODATIN TRAIN, WEST, 

0 Loaves Butaula,... ... usereren WPM 
Arsives t Unica Syrings. 

SE ae 

. 

nts wanted. 
S PUBLISHERS. 

Som, =. Nelson, 

ea 

$30 AM. 
BRE 

NHAY, Supt. 

PROPRIETOR OF THE 

GEORGIA NURSERY, | 
CULTIVATOR OF AND DEALER IN 

Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, 
STRAWBERRY PLANTS, &C. 

AUG USTA, GA, Decl at 

Gwin, President. 
Sunday School Board, Trlladegs; J.J D. 

Reufroe, President. 
, Marion , Gmenl Superta- | 
jsslonary. 

-T. M. Balle 

1876, Monty 

IL Carroll, Opelika. 

od 

Alabama Denomination Dire 
+ Bound of Directors, Marion; MT Sum. 

mer, Prisident, 
Board of Education, Moutgomery; D. W. 

: : nn > 

N Ew: ADY ER ISEMEN TS. 

ne od Oa in ed uf 
sw + | aid of the Contenn 

by the. Srstot 
mains thon for | 

{have been ex 

addition shall be 
Kentucky. There sho 
difficulty wor delay 
The two hundred 

SE 

ly necessary, not 10 
 ibatinns, fhe 

An snd ment nt based ; 
al chutribution of 

doubly as large give : 
| dozen persons, or 

it Gano be Joasted 1 the 
whale amount of S50000 
secured. In its prese 
with only its present 

Ww. 

  zens have an interest there, In 
the case of Eliza Benton vs. the Phil 
adelphia and Penusylvania Railroad, 
whereonshe was canied beyond her 
destination and became permanently 
disabled from consequent exposure in 
the weather, a verdict was rendered 
for the plainti€, $4,257. ———The 
Democratic National Committee will 
meet in W ashington on the 22nd of 
February to select time and place for{ 
holding the next session of the Dem 
oeratic National Couvention, 
The London Zele s. aris 
cial says: The airy of Public 
Works wittsend-10 the Phil va 
Exhibition plans of the recent public 
works in Paris. The Municipal Coun- 
cil will send models of squares and 
Piblie buildings which figured at the 

ienna Exhibition. 

Business Notices, 

We have a transferrable scholai ship 
eh Blackman's Commercial: College, 1 ine 
advertised in our paper, which we 
will sell at a bargain. Ia 

We will send Banning's Lung and 
Body Brace for $12.50; or Jor 15 
subscriptions and $37.50. Measure 
two inches below the tips of the Lips, 
and send number of itches. 

Before buying a sewing machine 
| elsewhere, cotisult the Arasaya Bap- 
1%. We can furnish them to you 
at reduced rates, 

Now is the time to work for the 
Avasana Barrier. Seeclab rates. 

Tur Taunavkes Numssnies.—By spe- 
cial arrangement, we can supply 

| reatlers with Fruit Trees, Grapes. a 
{and the various produen at : ; 
a oan they ordérs to the | ted nurseries, 

LABANA i 
imtaedinte attention, 

We are prepared to dn 
our office, 

the will receive 

ting at 
Bend in Tou fs w   
  ‘doing one tithe the   

INVIGORATE THE LIVER, 
and cure 

INVIGORATE THE LIVER, 
and enre all Bitious Disedites: 

ISTIGORATE THE LIVER, 
and cure Consti 

INVIGORATE THE LIVE 
and eure Sick Headache, 

INVIGORATE THE LIVER, 
and cure wil Summer. Complaints, 

IN VIGORATE THE LIVER, 
and eure Cholera Mobis and Colle. 

INVIGORATE THE LIVER, 
and cure Jaundice and Sallowness. s 4 

IN VIGORATE THE LIVER, 
aid cure Sin 

INVIGORATE THE LIVE 
and eure Diarvhma and Dysentery. 

INVIGORATE THE L LIVER, 
nd cure Sour Stomach. 

INVIGORATE THE LIVER, 
and cure all Diseases of the Liver. 

GESTa WAXTD.-~T0 sol Stevens Patent Weed: 
: naw; novel: abs. Jotoly sale, AS Sul Rafet york i 

from Ss oi 
vhentn. 

4 

es mit vine eg SESS. 

» KEEP A DAILY EXPENSE BOOK, 
PATA Llished. AGENTS WANTED. Ma 
2 a Fd a Soniow, + Warren ty N.Y. 

A, SARA rr 

» PACKAGES FARM SEED, cirontans of Blooded Cat 
tle. Sheep, Hoga, Poi yt ing } D fron for fa stamps. 8. 

Goud 

yer, 

: To have gond bolt Liver put be kept wri 

Liver Rater 

ation and Piles. 

ggiah Cireulation. 

kot day. Sanipls, by wail, 1 dol His per GAY. Bi Ym « 
lar. Addiess, with Weip oc no reply, Fonwee Jawup 

n., Putin, i 

nomination which isbeli 
{ That it bas been, 
{and useful beyond 

{risnds only shows: 
too sanguine in t 
its greater usc 

Siar. | 

by! the Seminary 
dolfar roll ‘work 
has been + ing, ht 

Bean wake 

the: es artists. in 

one of these 
seif the amount © 
At the same time Ie Wi 
the complete and 
ment of the only Bi 

| Seminary in the S 

» 
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ete, sent 
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